
Lot Sire Dam Col Sex Grant Morgan Comments

2 Tivaci Zaburn Bay Filly Waikato Stud Ltd
This filly has the characteristics of damsire Zabeel. Chance at being good value being early in sale. TIVACI striking well with 
fillies. All five black type earners are fillies. Doing very well with Savabeel/O'Reilly mares. 2022 yearling $80 J O'Shea 
Sacred Falls filly EVELYN MAY

8 Contributer Zihuatanejo Bay Filly Highden Park

Quality medium sized filly with great coat. This filly most likely getting her physical traits from damline.Mare has been to 
Tavistock all the way through until this filly. 4 to race for 3 winners. Great 2nd dam which will offer some residual value 
attraction. 3yo from mare Kahma Suitsya now a winner Hawkes Bay (26/1/23). CONTRIBUTER running at a good 61.7% 
winner to runners and doing a very good job. Has the good filly CAMPIONESSA who I think is Gr 1 grade. Sire on the rise.

11 Turn Me Loose Abercrombie Bay Filly Windsor Park Stud
Medium light boned filly. Love the 3rd dam Procrastinate. TURN ME LOOSE doing a good job, 3 of his stakes winners in 
Australia. Gr 1 winner a filly and striking better with fillies thus far. Striking well with Volksraad mares. 

14 Tivaci Adriatico Bay Filly Hallmark Stud

Good size filly with plenty of strength and quality. Dam already produced 2 stakes horses. TIVACI striking well with fillies. 
All five black type earners are fillies. Doing very well with Savabeel/O'Reilly mares. Very good farm ive brought twice from 
them to get Saturday metro stakes class horses inc Tavisan. Awkward part of sale could be value ? Last two yearlings have 
made $250k $180k

24 Vadamos All About the Coin Bay Filly Rich Hill Stud

One for the pedigree buffs. 4th dam is the blue hen Lady Giselle (dam of Zabeel). Medium sized well balanced filly. Now 
the half sister to last weeks Karaka Millions 2yo winner TOKYO TYCOON. So what was going to be an affordable filly but 
will now make overs. VADAMOS 46.7% winners to runners, oldest 4yos. 4 sw 4 sp. Best horse and only Gr 1 winner is a 
filly LA CRIQUE. Doing a good job.

29 Per Incanto Amanjena Bay Filly Elsdon Park
Good sized filly with balance. Probably getting her looks from dam sire Smart Missile. Full brothers have made $150k and 
$200k last two years. PER INCANTO gets a good filly, headed by ROCH 'N' HORSE

47 Vadamos Aterballetto Bay Filly Te Runga Stud Ltd

 2022 Yearling C Tavistock $150k Go Racing. Love STRAVINSKY and SADLER'S WELLS as 1st two damsires. First foal by 
Vadamos and never been to the sireline before. VADAMOS/STAVINSKY cross as stakesplaced filly MISSY MOOLA. 
VADAMOS 46.7% winners to runners, oldest 4yos. 4 sw 4 sp. Best horse and only Gr 1 winner is a filly LA CRIQUE. Doing a 
good job.

49 So You Think Aurora Lights Bay Filly The Oaks Stud
Medium sized fillly. Dam a Gr 1 NZ Oaks placegetter. First time to So You Think who is a huge upgrade on previous 
stallions.

56 Almanzor Bankside Belle Bay Filly Curraghmore

Good size filly with plenty of quality. I like Volksraad mares.This female pedigree presents good residual prospects with 
two black type winning female siblings already. ALMANZOR already produced Gr 1 Derby winner. Yet to get a filly SW but 
has several likely headed by this weeks impressive Hawkes Bay winner SAFURA (chestnut). They all look like they need 
2000m+ and he should be producing Derby and Oaks types. 

64 Ocean Park Bel Sorriso Chestnut Filly Wentwood Grange
OCEAN PARK operating up around 65% winners to runners. They arent 2yos and they get better at 3,4,5,6. Can get a good 
filly like TOFANE, OCEANEX. This filly getting her physical characteristics from dam side. Fabulous damsires Zabeel/Star 
Way/Sir Tristram. Dam a Gr 3 winner. Great black type winning farm. Very good breeders.

Farm



83 Lonhro Capucine Bay Filly Windsor Park Stud
Quality filly who looks like High Chaparral. Family of So You Think from same breeder. Feminine quality filly who should 
sell well.

84 Per Incanto Caserta Chestnut Filly Ardsley Stud Limited
One of the best walking fillies on the ground. Probably getting her looks from dam sire Hussonet. She looks every bit a 
racehorse and could be value. PER INCANTO gets a good filly, headed by ROCH 'N' HORSE

95 Almanzor Chenille Bay Filly Hallmark Stud

Big leggy filly. Great black type producing farm. Good breeders. Love the damsires Pentire/O'Reilly/Imposing. Lovely leggy 
filly who will stay. First two yearlings made $300k (2020) & $180k (2021) ALMANZOR already produced Gr 1 Derby 
winner. Yet to get a filly SW but has several likely headed by this weeks impressive Hawkes Bay winner SAFURA 
(chestnut). They all look like they need 2000m+ and he should be producing Derby and Oaks types. 

109 Turn Me Loose Cora Lynn Bay Filly Windsor Park Stud
Big strong filly who is a half sister to the very good David Vandyke sprinter WEONA SMARTONE. He has the potential to 
be a Gr 1 horse so potential upgrade with this fillies pedgiree on the way.  TURN ME LOOSE doing a good job, 3 of his 
stakes winners in Australia. Gr 1 winner a filly and striking better with fillies thus far. Striking well with Volksraad mares.

117 Dundeel Crescendo Bay Filly Wentwood Grange
Big strong filly with more strength than typical fillies by DUNDEEL. Probably getting that from dam sire Stravinsky. She 
could be a good value filly at this sale.

126 Almanzor Danahere Bay Filly Cambridge Stud

Medium sized filly with quality. Like this family of good mare OCEANEX. Dam has done a good job getting a stakeswinner 
by moderate sire Excelebration. ALMANZOR already produced Gr 1 Derby winner. Yet to get a filly SW but has several 
likely headed by this weeks impressive Hawkes Bay winner SAFURA (chestnut). They all look like they need 2000m+ and 
he should be producing Derby and Oaks types. 

133 Super Seth Date Night Bay Filly Waikato Stud Ltd

The nicest filly by SUPER SETH on the ground. Injured a hind hoof but farm guaranteeing. That may impact price a little 
but she should be very popular. Love the damsires Savabeel/O'Reilly/Sound Reason/Zamazaan. First two foals by Tivaci 
(colts) have made $180k $140k. SUPER SETH is a very attractive 1st season sire. Gr 1 winner who should get 1600m-
2000m+ horses. 

142 Dundeel Diminish Bay Filly Hallmark Stud

This filly was a pinhooked for $130k as a weanling from Australia. Gorgeous filly who resembles Buffering a great deal. 
Strong, plenty of scope and size and not typical of the Dundeel fillies. Very good farm ive brought twice from them to get 
Saturday metro stakes class horses inc Tavisan (who was also a pinhook). They maybe under a bit of pressure at the 
pinhook price on this filly though ?

149 Per Incanto Dublin Rose Brown Filly Little Avondale Stud
Medium sized well balanced filly. Very good first foal. Great dam sire combo of O'Reilly/Savabeel/Flying Spur. Light first 
two dams could present value. PER INCANTO gets a good filly, headed by ROCH 'N' HORSE

161 Reliable Man Espresso Shot Bay Filly Westbury Stud
Nice style of filly out of a mare by a very bad stallion Big Brown. But she reminds me of the second dam ISOLDA who was 
outstanding and by Sir Tristram, so forgiving that. Could be good value. Better performers by RELIABLE MAN tend to be 
Bay.

170 Super Seth Fancy Dress Bay Filly Waikato Stud Ltd
Medium sized athletic filly. Mare needs to get a move on but this filly gives her a good chance. Might be value by a sire 
who will be hot at this sale. SUPER SETH is a very attractive 1st season sire. Gr 1 winner who should get 1600m-2000m+ 
horses. 



205 Tivaci Galaxy Miss Bay Filly Waikato Stud Ltd
Strong filly with good bone and quality. Value. TIVACI striking well with fillies. All five black type earners are fillies. Doing 
very well with Savabeel/O'Reilly mares.

211 Almanzor Glimpse Chestnut Filly Little Avondale Stud
Very good first foal, strong filly. Danehill free which is a place when re-selling as a broodmare. ALMANZOR already 
produced Gr 1 Derby winner. Yet to get a filly SW but has several likely headed by this weeks impressive Hawkes Bay 
winner SAFURA (chestnut). They all look like they need 2000m+ and he should be producing Derby and Oaks types.

230 Ace High Hei Matau Brown Filly Highden Park
Medium sized well balanced. This filly was $65k pinhook weanling. Shaped up to a nice yearling. ACE HIGH stands at Rich 
Hill, oldest 2yo's. Very good style of stallion who won at Gr 1 level in the VRC Derby and Spring Champion. High Chaparral 
sons doing a good job. 

233 Almanzor Hi Appiel Bay Filly Haunui Farm
Typical of ALMANZOR. Medium sized quality filly. Full brother passed in last year $30k ?? ALMANZOR already produced 
Gr 1 Derby winner. Yet to get a filly SW but has several likely headed by this weeks impressive Hawkes Bay winner 
SAFURA (chestnut). They all look like they need 2000m+ and he should be producing Derby and Oaks types.

240 Proisir Honour Princess Chestnut Filly Rich Hill Stud
First time to PROISIR. Medium sized flashy filly. Could be value, but the sires yearlings will be making overs at this sale as 
he is in such good form. PROISIR the most in form young sire in NZ. Expect his yearlings to fetch a premium at this sale.

241 Per Incanto House of Moet Chestnut Filly Kilgravin Lodge Medium sized filly with a great walk. Very good first foal. PER INCANTO gets a good filly, headed by ROCH 'N' HORSE

243 Headwater I am Grande Bay Filly Westbury Stud
Lovely filly who kept staying on my inspeciton lists despite being Australian bred and more likely to sprint. A good deal of I 
Am Invincible about her. I think she will run.

244 So You Think Idlewild
Black or 
Brown

Filly Wentwood Grange
This filly resembles damsire LONHRO. 11% stakes winners to runners SO YOU THINK/LONHRO cross. 4th dam a champion 
in SOLVEIG

248 So You Think Illuminati
Bay or 
Brown

Filly Wentwood Grange
Full sister last year made $120k to Busuttin/Young. Female pedigree lacks a bit of depth but dam is a Listed winner. 
Beautful moving filly with a great coat and quality. Looks a real racehorse at the 1600m-2000m.

262 Ardrossan Jammu Bay Filly Waikato Stud Ltd

Gorgeous filly with great balance and quality. Wonderful coat. Love the first two dam sires Savabeel/O'Reilly. Lethal 
combo. Very good third dam. 2022 yearling by Tivaci (colt) made $135k C Waller. ARDROSSAN stands off a low fee at 
Waikato. Got a very early stakes winner with debut winner CODIGO. ARDROSSAN is a gorgeous type and I have been very 
impressed by the first yearlings I have seen by him in the flesh.

282 Super Seth Kissmekate Bay Filly Elsdon Park
This filly reminded me of her second dam sire ROYAL ACADEMY who could get a good filly. Good sized filly with scope. 
Value? SUPER SETH is a very attractive 1st season sire. Gr 1 winner who should get 1600m-2000m+ horses. 



284 Time Test Kumari Bay Filly Little Avondale Stud

Particularly attractive filly with a lot of Zabeel about her. Last yearling from mare to sell in 2021 Tivaci c made $250k. First 
foal by Time Test. Nice female family on the move a bit. This fillies half sister SEMARI made $400k as a broodmare 
prospect in 2022. TIME TEST oldest now 3yos in NZ/AUS. 9 winners 32 starters (38% w/r). 2 stakes horses. This filly is 
DANEHILL free which will assist re-sale value.

290 Contributer L'Accord Bay Filly Mapperley Stud Ltd
Medium good topped filly. Full sister to Gr 2 winning/ Gr 1 Oaks placed filly LLANACARD. So no guess work here. 
CONTRIBUTER running at a good 61.7% winner to runners and doing a very good job. Has the good filly CAMPIONESSA 
who I think is Gr 1 grade. Sire on the rise.

299 Per Incanto Laura Clark Bay Filly Waikato Stud Ltd
Quality filly and outstanding first foal. This filly is DANEHILL free which will assist re-sale value. Waikato only have 1 nom 
to the sire and handpicked this mare. Great breeders and the resulting quality of this filly speaks  for itself. PER INCANTO 
gets a good filly, headed by ROCH 'N' HORSE

319 Time Test Luscious Legs Bay Filly Little Avondale Stud
Quality filly.Female pedigree on the move. Good residual value.  This filly is DANEHILL free which will assist re-sale value. 
3yo full sister RUNNING ON TIME 2 wins 3 starts with C Maher/D Eustace. She was a $165k yearling. Yearlings sell very 
well out of this mare, gets a type. TIME TEST oldest now 3yos in NZ/AUS. 9 winners 32 starters (38% w/r). 2 stakes horses.

325 Almanzor Maid of Steel Bay Filly Wentwood Grange
Big scopy filly. Oaks type. Good walker. Great farm. ALMANZOR already produced Gr 1 Derby winner. Yet to get a filly SW 
but has several likely headed by this weeks impressive Hawkes Bay winner SAFURA (chestnut). They all look like they need 
2000m+ and he should be producing Derby and Oaks types.

335 Tarzino Mapmaker Bay Filly Mapperley Stud Ltd
This filly glows. Great coat. Medium sized. Oaks type. TARZINO has produced a Derby and Oaks winner from first crop. 
That’s Zabeel like. He should only grow on that record with better mares, starting with this crop.

342 Ocean Park Mawzoona Bay Filly Waikato Stud Ltd Intelligent filly with good coat and strength. Black Caviar family so great residual. Enough leg ?

347 Super Seth Miraculous Miss Bay Filly Curraghmore
Good residual with this filly. Medium sized and very relaxed. SUPER SETH is a very attractive 1st season sire. Gr 1 winner 
who should get 1600m-2000m+ horses. 

360 Almanzor Moonlover Chestnut Filly Kilgravin Lodge
Medium sized very good late foal with scope to improve. Dam was tough and useful. ALMANZOR already produced Gr 1 
Derby winner. Yet to get a filly SW but has several likely headed by this weeks impressive Hawkes Bay winner SAFURA 
(chestnut). They all look like they need 2000m+ and he should be producing Derby and Oaks types.

368 Almanzor My My Maree Chestnut Filly Cambridge Stud
Big strong filly with good bone and strength. Dam a Gr 1 producer and Gr 2 placed herself. Looks an Oaks filly. ALMANZOR 
already produced Gr 1 Derby winner. Yet to get a filly SW but has several likely headed by this weeks impressive Hawkes 
Bay winner SAFURA (chestnut). They all look like they need 2000m+ and he should be producing Derby and Oaks types.

382 Tivaci Oceans Eight Bay Filly Trelawney Stud Ltd
Medium sized very good first foal from good farm. Value ? TIVACI striking well with fillies. All five black type earners are 
fillies. Doing very well with Savabeel/O'Reilly mares.



389 Ardrossan O'Misty Bay Filly Elsdon Park
Medium sized well balanced filly. I've been impressed by the yearlings by ARDROSSAN. ARDROSSAN stands off a low fee 
at Waikato. Got a very early stakes winner with debut winner CODIGO. ARDROSSAN is a gorgeous type and I have been 
very impressed by the first yearlings I have seen by him in the flesh.

402 Reliable Man Our Josephina Bay Filly Prima Park Full brother to Gr 2 placegetter. Neat filly who could be value ? Better performers by RELIABLE MAN tend to be Bay.

403 Tivaci Our Kismet Brown Filly Haunui Farm
Medium well balanced filly. Value ? TIVACI striking well with fillies. All five black type earners are fillies. Doing very well 
with Savabeel/O'Reilly mares.

411 Churchill Paris Rock Bay Filly Curraghmore Stallion doing a good enough job in AUS. Value ?

424 Proisir Piazza Bay Filly Rich Hill Stud
PROISIR the most in form young sire in NZ. Expect his yearlings to fetch a premium at this sale. Cross works via Gr 3 
winner RIODINI. So no guess work here. First time this mare has visited the sire.

431 Almanzor Poppy Star Bay Filly Hallmark Stud
Medium sized filly typical of ALMANZOR. ALMANZOR already produced Gr 1 Derby winner. Yet to get a filly SW but has 
several likely headed by this weeks impressive Hawkes Bay winner SAFURA (chestnut). They all look like they need 
2000m+ and he should be producing Derby and Oaks types.

446 Eminent Queen Boudicca Brown Filly Brighthill Farm
Nice style of filly who look an obvious Oaks filly. Half sister to Gr 1 Oaks winner. By first season sire EMINENT. This filly 
looks like the female side. Most recent yearling made $190k. 

460 Reliable Man Red is the Rose Bay Filly Westbury Stud Medium sized filly who looks an improver as a late foal. Better performers by RELIABLE MAN tend to be Bay.

461 Almanzor Red Melody Chestnut Filly Cambridge Stud

Big strong staying filly. Love STRAVINSKY as a broodmare sire, and he backed up by the great ZABEEL. Only foal to sell as a 
yearling made $280k c Tavistock in 2019. ALMANZOR already produced Gr 1 Derby winner. Yet to get a filly SW but has 
several likely headed by this weeks impressive Hawkes Bay winner SAFURA (chestnut). They all look like they need 
2000m+ and he should be producing Derby and Oaks types.

475 Super Seth Ruthless Lady Bay Filly Curraghmore
Lovely medium sized filly with good balance. Half sister to Maher/Eustace 3yo RUTHLESS DAME who is already a Gr 3 
winner. She was a $90k yearling from this sale in 2021. Great female pedigree with a big amount of upside for residual 
value. SUPER SETH is a very attractive 1st season sire. Gr 1 winner who should get 1600m-2000m+ horses. 

478 So You Think Sacred Siren Bay Filly Jamieson Park Big filly but light on her feet. Mature. 



482 Proisir Sarsarun Bay Filly Hallmark Stud
Medium sized great walking filly. Full brother has won twice in Melbourne. 2 full siblings but no black type. PROISIR the 
most in form young sire in NZ. Expect his yearlings to fetch a premium at this sale.

515 Tarzino Showileo Bay Filly Westbury Stud
Lovely oaks style filly. Danehill free. Probably the best Tarzino filly on the grounds. Big female pedigree on the move. 
Good residual value. TARZINO has produced a Derby and Oaks winner from first crop. That’s Zabeel like. He should only 
grow on that record with better mares, starting with this crop.

529 Per Incanto Sobralia Brown Filly Milan Park
On the small side but third dam Romanee Conti adds plenty of appeal. Neat enough late foal. PER INCANTO gets a good 
filly, headed by ROCH 'N' HORSE

542 Per Incanto Special Light Bay Filly Trelawney Stud Ltd
Very good first foal from very good breeders. Love the damsires Redoute's Choice/Galileo/Marooned. Medium sized well 
balanced. PER INCANTO/REDOUTES CHOICE cross strikes at 14% stakes horses to runners. PER INCANTO gets a good filly, 
headed by ROCH 'N' HORSE

546 Tivaci Splitsecond Bay Filly Waikato Stud Ltd
Getting her looks from damside. Looks like PINS. Dam has thrown a Listed winner. TIVACI striking well with fillies. All five 
black type earners are fillies. Doing very well with Savabeel/O'Reilly mares.

560 Savabeel Style by Design
Bay or 
Brown

Filly Waikato Stud Ltd
Young mare this just her 2nd foal. Fraction on the small side so maybe discounted? Athletic running type that will be 
more a miler. Full sister made $525k last year to D Ellis. 

570 Almanzor Sure Enough Bay Filly Cambridge Stud
Medium sized filly with a great walk. Typical ALMANZOR. Value ? ALMANZOR already produced Gr 1 Derby winner. Yet to 
get a filly SW but has several likely headed by this weeks impressive Hawkes Bay winner SAFURA (chestnut). They all look 
like they need 2000m+ and he should be producing Derby and Oaks types.

571 Per Incanto Surreptitious Brown Filly Little Avondale Stud
Very attractive filly. Great walker. Full sister to the Gr 3 sydney galloper LANCIATO. No guess work here. 4 dams on the 
page may slow up her price, but she looks the right filly to win her own black type and hold or increase value. PER 
INCANTO gets a good filly, headed by ROCH 'N' HORSE

575 Tarzino Syllabus Bay Filly Curraghmore
Parrot mouth like GYPSY GODDESS. Medium sized. Value ? TARZINO has produced a Derby and Oaks winner from first 
crop. That’s Zabeel like. He should only grow on that record with better mares, starting with this crop.

581 Proisir Tellmeaboutit Bay Filly Rich Hill Stud
Big strong filly who is bum high and huge amount of improvement and growth to come. Great family like that she is out of 
a Tavistock mare. Last years yearling by ACE HIGH made $160k to D Ellis. Great family. PROISIR the most in form young 
sire in NZ. Expect his yearlings to fetch a premium at this sale.

583 Almanzor Terrelune Chestnut Filly Cambridge Stud
Medium sized filly who moves well and looks like an improver. ALMANZOR already produced Gr 1 Derby winner. Yet to 
get a filly SW but has several likely headed by this weeks impressive Hawkes Bay winner SAFURA (chestnut). They all look 
like they need 2000m+ and he should be producing Derby and Oaks types.



606 Almanzor Trickle Bay Filly Wentwood Grange
Mare had done an oustanding job. Good residual. ALMANZOR already produced Gr 1 Derby winner. Yet to get a filly SW 
but has several likely headed by this weeks impressive Hawkes Bay winner SAFURA (chestnut). They all look like they need 
2000m+ and he should be producing Derby and Oaks types.

614 Vadamos Urban Rocker Bay Filly Wentwood Grange
Dam of the ex David Vandyke trainer KEEFY who is doing well in HK and can add black type. David Vandyke purchased the 
yearling last year f Sacred Falls $100k. VADAMOS 46.7% winners to runners, oldest 4yos. 4 sw 4 sp. Best horse and only Gr 
1 winner is a filly LA CRIQUE. Doing a good job.

619 Proisir Veronica Franco Chestnut Filly Woburn Farm
Showy filly with 4 white feet. Well put together. This is the first time the mare has visited PROISIR. 2022 yearling f 
Almanzor made $130k to C Maher/D Eustace. Her flashy looks may polarize the buying bench. I have no problem buying 4 
white feet !! PROISIR the most in form young sire in NZ. Expect his yearlings to fetch a premium at this sale.


